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Why Post-Rehab Housing: 

It is statistically significant that many addicts 
leave rehab drug free but lack basic daily life 
skills. Our goal is to create a program called - 
“Living Free”. 

At Restoration House the women will be taught 
through example how to create goals, how to 
care for themselves personally, be given          
educational opportunities. 

In-House & Off-site Counseling: 

Primary counseling will occur off site. While in 
house counseling will focus on relationship, faith, 
and family. We want our home to feel and         
operate like a real home. Our residents will have 
the opportunity to be more self governed. We 
desire our residents to see first hand how life can 
be lived away from jail, away from rehab, and 
away from drugs.  

Restoration House will have a house mother plus 
one additional qualified staff in the residence 
24/7. 

The Restaurant: 

Restoration House will also have an on site     
restaurant where our ladies will be given the        
opportunity to receive job training and create a 
reference for future employment.  

Not only will it build their resume, but they will 
learn technical and interpersonal skills that will 
build confidence for their future. Overall, our end 
goal is to provide a true home environment where 
we build a foundation of trust and hope for our 
residents.  

The Restaurant will be a  “second-chance    
employer” for women in Wayne County. We 
hope to be able to partner with other employers 
within the community to grow this concept.  

What is a Recovery House? 

 
Recovery Housing refers to safe, healthy, and 
substance-free living environments that support 
individuals in recovery from addiction.  
Recovery housing benefits individuals in        
recovery by reinforcing a substance-free lifestyle 
and providing a support system.  
 

What is the Evidence that Recovery Housing is 
Effective?  
Research indicates that recovery housing      
provides individuals with substance use          
disorders a greater chance to achieve long-term 
recovery than those who do not live in recovery-
oriented environments. 
 
Recovery housing has been associated with  
numerous positive outcomes including:  
1. Decreased substance use 
2. Reduced probability of relapse 
3. Lower rates of incarceration 
4. Increased employment 
5. Improved family functioning 

 

What makes Restoration House differ-

ent? 

 
We will outsource our residents to a professional 
skilled counseling group where they offer many 
support services, and also conduct frequent   
random drug screening to ensure the safety of 
our residents and community. Counselors will 
collaborate with house management to provide 
the best direction in which is beneficial to the 
residents.  
 
We will provide: 
1. One-on-one sessions 
2. 12 Step meeting support 
3. In-house support groups 
4. Life skill development 
5. Employment guidance  
6. Educational support 
7. Fellowship activities  

Restoration House is so much more than a 

"house" where women live and stay sober. 

We are a faith-based, residential recovery 

program. Our program gives women in re-

covery structure and accountability, while 

they develop and learn to live a recovered 

lifestyle and gain a support system. 

Our goal for every woman who comes to 

stay at Restoration House is for her to re-

ceive the support to continue her sobriety, 

earn an education (GED to college), gain 

work experience, grow in her faith, and 

help her to develop the skills she needs to 

continue  Living Free with a Purpose. 

We are more than just a place to eat and 

sleep. If a woman is serious about her re-

covery and committed to staying clean and 

sober, we will provide a safe, structured 

and healthy living environment for her to 

thrive. 

There will be no minimum or maximum 

length to stay but we do recommend at 

least 6 months.  Residents can stay longer if 

they choose. 


